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Two German Airplanes Brought Down PP 
by British Following Raid on Southend

Situation in Palestine This Summer is
More Serious Than During Past 3 Years
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FOE PLANES 
DESTROYED 
IN AIR RAID
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all Belligerents to be De
manded at Stockholm 
Conference by French 
Delegates; to Use Socia
list Pressure

Henderson to Challenge the I FRENCH BEAT 
Premier in Commons This OFF ATTACKS 
Afternoon; Crisis in Cab- OF THE ENFMY 
inet Precipitated by Res
ignation of Labor Mem-

IING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
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ailed for and delivef- 
■hortest notice.
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DAY Of THE 
SUPERMAN

Heavy Losses Inflictéd On 
German Troops On Aisne 

Last Night
Weather
loods

To Play Noteworthy Part 
In Winning the War and , 

Afterward
training dTold land:

—$>— ■

Britain Developing A Sup* 
erior Type In The 
Younger Generation !

A MILITARY” MESSAGE
---*---

Train Youth To Be Strong} 
and Save World For 

Democracy

Two German Aircraft 
Brought Down By Brit

ish Naval Seaplanes

LITTLE DAMAGE DONE
——

Sunday’s Raid More Serious 
But For British Pre

paredness
DEFENCES* PERFECT

_♦—
Aircraft Rallied To Drive 

Back the Raiding 
Germans
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By Courier Leased Wire. >
London, Aug. 13.—A statement by Arthur 

Henderson, the Labor leader and minister with
out portfolio in the British war councicl, who re
signed Saturday was expected to be made this 
afternoon in parliament, and it was assumed 
that Premier Lloyd George would reply immedi
ately. It was reported that Mr. Henderson 
would demand the production of all commun
ications between the British and Russian Gov
ernments with reference to the Stockholm con
ference with a view to showing that the Premier 
put a wrong interpretation on the Russian tele
gram he quoted in a letter to Mr. Henderson.

If the House of Commons indorses the de
mand, a secret session is likely to be held for 
the communication of certain documents, refer
ence being made in morning newspapers to a 
telegram which it is stated M. Kerensky, the 
Russian premier sent to Albert Thomas, French 
minister of munitions, declaring that the gov
ernment not only was not interested in the 
Stockho 
himself

Desperate Teuton Counter 
Attacks Failed In Their 

Purpose

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug. 13.—After a prolonged discus

sion the permanent administrative, committee 
of the French Socialist party has adopted a re
solution, stating among other things, that 
French Socialist delegates will go to the Stock
holm conference to demand that the govern
ments which still refuse to make known their 
war aims, and whether they are prepared to 
make reparation-in accordance with the rights 
of tne people be made to do so by Socialist ac
tion.

“The (Socialist) party does not go to Stock
holm in search of a peace compromise which 
would leave the fate of the peoples in suspense 
and at thé mercy of fresh wars. It goes to de
clare that respect for the people’s right, respect 
for treaties and an engagement to henceforth 
submit every possible conflict to the justice of 
nations, can alone constitute an acceptable 
peace.
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30c By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Aug . 1:1.—The Ger
mans attacked last night on the 
Aisne front in an effort to re-

yerson & Co. capture trenches taken by 
French troops on Saturday. To
day's official statement saysarket Street

!—820. Auto No. 1 ' they were repulsed with losses. 
The aimeanceraçat follows : 
“Between Czerny enfl Craon- 

ne the
oped pronounced activity, espec
ially in the sector sooth of Ail
les The Germans attacked in 
vain at tfee point at' "Which tve 
captured tranches on August 11. 
They were repulsed with losses 
and obtained no resaw,

“In the Champagne, east of 
Rheims In the regions of the 
Casque end the T 
tiie left hawk ot the Weuse there 
were spieitwr Bnllwf -'i

-*•
_♦--

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ivondon, Aug. 13.—Two of 

the German machines which yes
terday evening raided the Eng
lish southeast coast watering 
places were destroyed by British 
naval airplanes. The ofllicial 
statement issued by the govern
ment to-day says that one of 
tiie machines was a Gotha air
plane and the other a seaplane.

By Courier Leased Wire.
A place in England, Aug 1. —(By 

mail)—British military authorities 
ate convinced that the day of the 
superman has arrived and that the 
part he is to play in endiing the war 
and regenerating the world cannot 
be overestimated.

A representative of the Associated 
Press, who was permitted to visit a 
great training school as the guest of 
the foreign office, obtained an In
sight to the remarkable change 
brought about in the British view
point during the past tjiree years.

The British not only are putting 
forth all their energy In further per
fecting their fighting forces, but are 
actually and
themselves to the development of 
their youth in a manner calculated 
to fit them for any and all eventuali
ties which may arise in the years to 
come. If the Germans cherished the 
idea of eliminating Britain as a 
world power, Britain, it Is said, far 
from being beaten, now sees-with a 
clearer vision than ever before, and 
is preparing to turn the scales 
against her adversary in such a way 
as they may never again swing back.

While statesmen are being made 
or unmade with the changing for
tunes of war, the great silent forces 
of the nation, proud of its traditlu-is 
and thoroughly aroused to Us own 
shortcomings, are constantly march
ing, in an almost endless chain, 
from training schools to battle- 
fronts and back again, 
over many miles of rolling hills, 
carpeted with green foliage, is the 
school wherein hundreds of thou
sand* of British youth are being 
taught to master themselves, as one 
hf their instructors expressed it, “sq 
that they will be better prepared to 
master their enemy and live their 
lives as they should live them.” ..

“Use your eye and your brain,” la 
the new British watchword which is 
being instilled into the British

at the '

y*s artillery tievel-

IVED!
er Kiss Talc 
er Kiss Face 
5owder 
er Kiss Pei- 
ume
er Kiss Toilet 
tVater
erKiss Sachet

«ail on

aiOoiis.
Two surprise attack* by the en
emy at G—Vrres wee* and Bez- 
omiux, wereHrepulse<t by our fire. 
Elsewhere Ike night-, was calm.

“Two da1 man aiaptimes and 
a captive balloon were brought 
down yestetday by ow pilots. 
Three other enemy machines 
were forced *> land, having been 
severely damaged.

BRITISH OFFICIAL 
London. Aug. l»~-“Tl»ere is 

nothing spatial to report from 
the FrancoiSelgian front, ’ says 
to-day’s official communication.

London. Aiig. 13.—Reports^ from 
various local correspondents indicate 
the probability that the German air
plane raid Sunday would have been 
much more serious but for the pre
paredness of the. British defense. 
British airplanes at the first inti
mation of the enemy’s approach ap
peared front all points, climbing up
wards at a terrific pace at daring 
angles with the result that before the 
Germans arrived, fleets of British 
machines were in waiting. The activ
ity of the aeroplanes and the excel
lent fire from anti-aTrclaft guns ap
pears
ed operations of the invaders, vir
tually everywhere except at South- 
end. There are many stories of 
scattered flights by the Germans to 
avoid risking engagements with the 

The weather was bright

earnestly devoting

lm meeting t?ut that Premier Kerensky 
hoped the conference would not be held.

Russian delegates Erlich and Rousanoff, 
now in London, without referring specifically to 
this alleged telegram, have given to The Daily 
News a statement to the effect that there is no 
evidence that Premier Kerensky and the Rus- 

Government oppose the conference and de-

“It goes to ask Socialists—all Socialists— 
whether they condemn the governments respon
sible for violations committed at the outbreak 
of the war and, if, after pronouncing such con
demnations the Socialists—all Socialists—will 
take action against the governments in order to 
shorten the war by saving the honor and lives of 
the peoples.

“It goes to demand that the governments 
which still refuse should be obliged by Socialist 
action tô make known their war aims and 
whether they are prepared to make reparations 
in accordance with the rights of the peoples, 
and, to declare publicly if they still, intend us
ing the ,war map as a means of reaching peace.

—**—r——1« “it goes on to demand whether the
Socialists, who persist in giving mor- 

I al and material aid to the guilty 
governments can still remain mem
bers of the internationale, and whe
ther the Internationale will not re
cognize as its own only those who, by 
denouncing those responsible, show 
thereby that they are resolute to ac
complish acts which will give life to s<m wg 
the internationale, while at the same war „
time they will conduct the peoples to- A’g the average Britisher Is nature 
ward a beneficent peace.” any a sportsman, his games are be-

Ttfc. French section of the Inter- . made t0 play an important part 
nationale also has drawn up condi- in hla training. In shooting, bonlb- 
tioqs for the participation of its lng and aU the various arts of wan 
members in the international So- ^ jg proVing invaluable to him. 
clalist conference. A readiness is ex- ,.j have j^en very much Impress' 
pressed to partake in any such con- gd the fact that most men who 
ference provided it is convoked tre prominent in our games distia- 
strictly in accordance with the re- _uigh themselves at the front," de-

—---- v .. gulations of the international Social- clared the general. “They are keen,
Br courier Lresed wire fortunate non-Turkish races within badly, did not actually seek to d <Bt bureau. The conditions specified tboughful and clear sighted and form-, «2S™ ï ,ite *T '“czt sss r\£"« aratsss ^ „ #«. g?. •— **•— w
Saafei jSÆrtsts —SUSSES

them posseS8i0 military or economic needs, and is ful results all sections are expected rlfle and bayhnet are the best da-
country they will leave oenina rnem „The Btupendoug wickedness of the ndt supported by even the slenderest to adhere to the following principle fehslve weapons with which to arm 
a desert- jhe onJ % h “ exterminatlion. of the Armenian na- pretexts for its necessity. It is diet- beforehand in case of warlike aggros- a man>>> asserted one official. “If he

un iu tLt the British armVcs tlon cannot be dismissed as a mere ated g^ly by a savage brutality. ston by any power: , has the proper physical and mental
them up, is tnat tne uriusn arjm devlce of oriental statecraft, or as j,he Turk has in the past shown .. <The proletariat of the nation at.- training and knows how to handle 
now hammering at tne ga s o e & particular measure aimed at one gome aptitude for diplomacy, if little tacked has claim to the aid of all hls rifle and his bayonet, he Is cer-
Holy Land, may soon anve out tne partlcular race ior lt tB the Turkish for gtatesmanshilp, but the modern proletariat of all nations whether tainty the match It not the superior
Tu,r Inna m policy towards not only Armenians, Young Turk of the Committee of belligerent or not, an aid which may 0£ hls adversary.”

Information about conditions in ^ Arabg Greeks and Jews, in fact Uni0If and Progress is an infinitely vary according to circumstance from With a single eye to their task,
Palestine reaches here from ma y peopjes who are subjects of the WOrse tyrant than hls predecessors Blmpie protest to armed tnterven- the Bçitish have established elaboiv 
h?,ïr^i nf them rather roundabout’ Turk, but are not themselves of ™ all ythe native savagery and tion aPaln^t the power disturbing the ate systems of trenches wherein the
The following statement^of^he pres- waa Bome progpect ^indeliberate and organized pea^ Humanité says the French ^m^of present day warfare.

iralf^b^%tlnaÆo large ^heh^'empiref^e ?SST SI Wtie^onTe^on”^^ S£TSS££1 wilfco^st of%n
"t the Young Turto toward ?he ua-though treating their subject races o£ the inevitable consequences. „ - * (Continued on Page Four.) | (Continued on Page Six.).

McDowell to have nullified the attempt-
DRUGGIST 
•ge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403 JASSY TO BE 

EVACUATEDdefenders, 
and fine with a strong westerly wind, 
which, perhaps, was less forcible at 
the great height the raiders travelled.

It appears that the largest section 
of the invading squadron operated

but the

sian
daring they received from the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates lesp than a week 
ago a request to hasten arrangements for the 
conference. They say the communication re
ceived by the British Government from Petro- 
grad does not alter its position in the least de
gree and affirm the Russian Government can
not officially support the conference, but cer
tainly does not oppose it.

le or Exchange
StretchedBy Courier Lreoed Wire.a white brick house, 2 

rner of Marlboro and 
'St. Hall parlor, din- 
! kitchen, back kitchen, 
ms, 3 piece bath and 
lectric light fixtures, 
way. Will take one 

is on house.
1ERS. We have had 
e in farming and build- 
ty, therefore we know 
of both. Call in and 
properties. No sale,

London, Aug. 13—A despatch 
to The Times from Odessa, 
dated Saturday, says the diplo
matic body at Jassy, Roumanla, 
was expected in Odessa yester
day, the situation being regard
ed in Jassy as dangerous. It is 
not expected the diplomatists 
will stay in Odessa long. It I* 
believed they will go either to 
Kherson or to Ekaterinoslav.

the Thames estuary,
which resulted in

over
circumstances 
Southend being the chief victim are 
not apparent. The town was full c. 
holiday makers, numbers of whom 

only visitors for the day. Many 
the way to the ratl-

were
of these were on 
way station to take a train for Lon- 

the bombing began and 
casualties amongdon when

there were many
them. One bomb alone killed seven 
persons and wounded many others.

Elsewhere the people who remain
ed in the streets, instead of taking 

the chief sufferers. Hun- 
thrown to the ground by

youth with all the force 
command pf hls superiors.

“We are training our men to be
lieve in themselves.” said the gen
eral commanding the school. “Each 
must not only feel that he is better 
equipped physically and mentally 
than his antagonist, but he must be 
able to demonstrate. That la the les- 

have learned from the world

Situation in Palestine
at Worst Stage of War

It seems to be the general opinion 
of parliamentary writers that things 
will not be straightened without 
trouble. The possible dissolution of 
parliament to ascertain the country's 
feelings by a general election is sug
gested by The Daily News which 
supports Mr. Henderson and, whic i 
says the government is approaching 
a serious crisis. If the J^abor confer
ence to be held on the 21st upholds 
Mr. Henderson and endorses the vote 
at the Labor convention Friday to 
attend the Stockholm meeting, a',1 
Labor ministers, who number seven, 
must withdraw from the govern
ment, the paper says. In such civ- 
cumstances, according to th,e Prem
ier’s friends, hfe will immediately ad- 
vise the king to dissolve parliament. 
On the other hand. The Dally News 

that if the conference on 
21st fails to support Henderson 

the crisis will be ended.
Germans Jubiliant.

London, Aug. 13—Commenting on 
the decision of the British Labor 
conference to send delegates to the 
Socialist meeting at Stockholm The 
Vorwaerts. the Socialist organ of 
Berlin, says, according to a dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 

"We hope that when the delegates 
arrive they will continue the meeting 
in a different spirit from that out
ï*Sr-8."« “• "

step,”

cover wereice George
LBORNE STREET. 
:11 Phone 1288.

fireds were
the concussions, but all escaped ser
ious iniury. Reports from Deal, 
Ramsgate and other coast towns sa\ 

.. resiftt of air raid
to draw crowds to the 

the inyadevs.
of the

that the main
warning was 
sea fronts to watch 
Thanks to the promptness 
British airplanes in attacking tn 
raiders, all these places escaped ana 

aerial battles. 
None of

Campaign of Plunder and Massacre Launched by the 
Turk Through Holy Land and Other Territory 

Under His Domain; Policy of Deliberate 
Murder is Being Carried out

NO**»_>F CANADIAN 
LAND REGULATIONS 
id of a -ainlly, or any male 

old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

ed to he a British sub’ 
Ject of an allied or neutral 
homestead a quarter-flection 

>o min ion Land In Manitoba, 
or Alberta. Applicant muet 

Lands
-Agency for District. Entry 

be made on certain condi- 
-Six months residence upon 
l of land in each of three

Ihe onlookers saw 
though at a dim distance, 
these fights seems to have been pro
longed or, as far as is known,

seriously for the in 
plan seemed tc be to 
order to insure a safe

have resulted 
vaders. whose 
avoid fights in 
return to their base.son at Dominion

; < ROP PURCHASED. says
thetty Courier Leased Wire.

Alexandria. Egypt^ng-

cotton seed .
districts a homesteader may 
[joining quarter-section a* 
[Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
mouths in each of three 
Lrning homestead patent and 
bres extra. May obtain prê
ta as soon as homestead pat- 
[ conditions.
her obtaining homestead pat
in not secure a pre-emption, 
purchased homestead in cer- 
[ Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
pths in each of three 
[res and erect a house worth

liasgovernment 
IS crop of Egyptian .

weather bulletin

—-W w —Since Satur-

tfWSRSrl KV1 SiK
while in all other 
parts of Canada 
the weather has 
been fine and

entries may count time of 
b farm labourers in Canada f 
fas residence duties under 4Ions. „ ,
iiiion Lands are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers who 
verseas and have been hon- 
irged, receive one day prior- 
bg for entry at local Agent ■ 
bt Sub-Agency). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.
[ W. W. CORY, 
luty Minister of the Interior, 
horlzvii publication of tW* 
[wtU uot be paid folk

warm.
Forecasts.

Moderate east
erly to southerly 
winds, showers or 
thunderstorms in 
many localities. 
Tuesday — Fine 

gad warm<
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